"Our institution is unique in that we were designed as an alternative to the traditional campuses within the State University of New York," said Cammie Baker Clancy, Director of Graduate Outreach and Admissions in the School for Graduate Studies at the State University of New York, Empire State College. "As a distributed institution with multiple locations in New York state and internationally, my team had experience working remotely. But it was the exception, not the rule. We worked in our offices or at one of our locations daily."

If managing a staff of telecommuters is new to you, you\'re not alone. That\'s why we\'ve asked Baker Clancy and other admissions and enrollment management leaders who\'ve had to shift to remote arrangements to share their experiences and strategies.

Cammie Baker Clancy, SUNY, Empire State College {#emt30691-sec-0002}
===============================================

There are five people on Baker Clancy\'s team who all shifted to working from home. In some ways, the situation has been easier than working face to face --- and in other ways, it\'s been more challenging.

"Since there\'s no commute, people are often ready to go earlier in the day. And for some, it is easier to avoid interruptions and concentrate on the project at hand," she said. "The challenge has generally been due to the lack of multiple screens and other ergonomic set‐ups that we have in the office."

Baker Clancy\'s strategy for keeping everyone engaged started with ensuring that everyone had access to the right technology.

"At first, we weren\'t sure how we were going to stay connected and on top of things," she said. "So we organized loaner laptops from work and remote access to our systems, including our CRM and SharePoint. Initially, we had meetings three days a week to ensure everyone felt connected, slowly moved it to two days, and then arrived at one weekly group meeting. I also made sure to check in for a quick chat with each person on a regular basis."

The team opted to use Microsoft Teams for its communications needs, as the university had just moved to the platform right before everyone transitioned to working remotely.

"My team took it upon themselves to learn about this technology before collegewide trainings were scheduled," Baker Clancy said. "We organized our site quickly and now use it to share files, quickly IM or call each other, and for our scheduled meetings. We have also moved to using it for prospective student information sessions and virtual admissions interviews. This technology has really made the difference for us."

Although Baker Clancy thinks her staff members miss being in the office and having clear separation of work and home, the new arrangement has also given the team a new sense of flexibility. As for whether they\'ll continue the arrangement in the fall, like many, she\'s unsure.

"It looks like there may be a hybrid‐staffing plan where we work a staggered schedule that combines a few days in the office and the rest working remotely," Baker Clancy said. "But we really just don\'t know."

Her advice to colleagues? Have reasonable timelines for getting everyday work and special projects completed.

"For example, realize that everything takes a little longer," Baker Clancy added. "Don\'t expect your team to be answering the phones, processing applications, and developing onboarding programs simultaneously. Stagger the jobs, and have a flexible plan."

*For more information, contact Baker Clancy at* <cammie.baker-clancy@esc.edu>.

Lee Furbeck, Central Michigan University {#emt30691-sec-0003}
========================================

Many of Lee Furbeck\'s 50 team members had experience with working remotely. Furbeck is Executive Director of Admissions at Central Michigan University.

For example, there are regional recruiters who always work from home and a team that works from two offices in the Detroit area.

"With that said, most of our team members made the transition well," Furbeck said. "Others were more challenged because of things like technology issues. We had to purchase hot spots for those with poor internet connections. And those who did not use the VPN previously had to figure that out. Some worked longer hours than when they were in the office."

Thanks to Teams, staying connected was made easier, as the team used the platform for meetings (they\'ve met more frequently than they would have working on campus) and chats.

"We\'ve also occasionally used WebEx," Furbeck added. "But everyone likes Teams better, because we all use Microsoft anyway, so it\'s easier to set up and log in."

All in all, the arrangement has worked better than she thought it would. But the feedback Furbeck has received is that some like it, but most don\'t because they are such extroverts and miss being around colleagues. Currently, the team is phasing back to working in their respective offices.

Her advice to colleagues? Ask people who work remotely for advice on what has worked for them to help you better manage your team.

"If you have staff who always work remotely, use their expertise when it comes to things like strategies for staying on task and organized," Furbeck said. "Or, reach out to colleagues, family, and friends who have experience working remotely for their thoughts on strategies for remote working success."

*For more information, contact Furbeck at* <furbe1l@cmich.edu>.Plan ahead for successMarcus Hanscom, Director of Graduate Admission at Roger Williams University, who manages a team of two staff members, said it has generally been easier for his team to work remotely because of the decrease in interruptions."At home, we\'re able to focus more than when we regularly have students and staff in and out of our offices," he said. "We also use the instant message feature on Teams, so that allows for us to communicate with each other when needed, but also can indicate we are away when we need to focus."Although Hanscom and his assistant director had laptops and occasionally worked remotely due to heavy travel schedules in the fall, it was typically only for a day or less. The university lacked a formal work‐from‐home policy, and given the team was often working with visiting students and their families, they were used to working in the office."My strategy for making this work has been to check in every day over email or Teams to make sure each member of my team is doing OK and see if they need anything," Hanscom said. "One positive of having a small team is that we\'re in regular communication, regardless of if we\'re in the office or remote."Overall, his employees want to continue some level of working from home."For health and safety reasons, there\'s still some hesitation about going back at all, so having some sort of hybrid approach that balances how much we all need to be in close proximity, particularly for those sharing offices, will be important," Hanscom added.As for what will happen in the fall, he said the university is planning to welcome students back for classes in late August and anticipates his team will be back on campus by then. However, they might follow alternating work‐from‐home schedules to reduce the risk of spreading COVID‐19.Hanscom\'s advice to colleagues? Set your employees up for success to work from home before it\'s necessary."Ensure each member of your team has the appropriate technology to use at home and that they\'re trained on how systems need to be accessed in a remote environment --- like needing to be on a VPN to access certain information," he said.*For more information, contact Hanscom at* <mhanscom@rwu.edu>. Check in regularly, create experiencesSharon Alston, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Enrollment at American University, leads a team of 80 individuals who have some experience with working remotely, as the admissions team routinely works in this way during application review season."We actually were able to make a pretty smooth transition to teleworking," she said. "Everyone had the necessary hardware and software they needed to work remotely, and the university has also allowed staff to remove items from their offices to support working from home. Our challenge has been maintaining office culture and community engagement."To remedy this, there are daily morning check‐ins, which include a simple email to the team just to say "good morning" and to see how folks are doing. There are also regularly scheduled staff meetings and retreats, as well as one‐on‐one meetings using Teams and Zoom."And we\'ve also tried to have some fun," she said. "We continued our weekly book club meetings and have done things like a weekly game of Family Feud and cooking demonstrations. The thing is, you have to be intentional about creating experiences for everyone to interact. Otherwise, it\'s easy for people to disconnect from one another."Although the university is planning a phased return of faculty and staff to campus in the fall, Alston\'s team will continue to work remotely.Her advice to colleagues? Maintain routines."For example, if members of your team typically have lunch together, be sure that continues," Alston said. "This is key to everyone\'s success, because routines help to maintain some normalcy during times of uncertainty."*For more information, contact Alston at* <salston@american.edu>.
